
LA ENCENADA 
  
Coffee Name: La Encenada 
Country: Guatemala 
Region: Huehuetenango 
Producers: 11 smallholders in San Pedro Necta 
Dry Mill: Beneficio Bella Vista  
Importer: The Collaborative Coffee Source 
  
Variety: Bourbon, Caturra, Catuaí 
Process: Washed 
Elevation: 1800 masl 
Harvest Season: February-May, peak in March 
Tasting Notes: Caramel, Apple Pie, Cocoa 

Huehuetenango (way-way-ti-NAYN-go) is one of three non-volcanic regions of Guatemala, in 
the northern highlands near the border of Chiapas, Mexico. Santa Barbara is about 30 km due 
north of Sipacapa, a coffee origin notably developed by Counter Culture since 2013. Hot air 
from the Oaxacan plains mingles with cool air from the Cuchumatanes Mountains to create a 
microclimate that protects coffee plants from rust even at altitudes up to 2,000 masl 
(InterAmerican).  

In the Cup 
Guats (as some coffee pros call them) are known for bright cups of medium bodied, clean 
fruited, and lightly floral notes with clean, lingering aftertastes. Coffees from Antigua (e.g. 
Hunapu) are known for stone fruit and cane sugar; coffees from Huehuetenango are known 
for berries and cocoa sweetness. 

The La Encenada of Small Planes’ inaugural menu was intensely fruited - almost as much as 
Peregrine’s Santa Barbara 10th Anniversary coffee. This year’s selection lands somewhere 
between. Fruit in this cup comes by way of our malic friends, and, supported by notes of 
sweet baking spices and a touch of creaminess, we’re reminded of apple pie. We also taste a 
sweet nuttiness, cocoa, and chewy caramel that finishes clean and clear. A perfect cup of 
comfort to start your day. 

OTHER TALKING POINTS 
  
Bella Vista 
Like Santa Cruz, this coffee is processed by Luis Pedro Zelaya Zamora and his team at 
Beneficio Bella Vista. The Bella Vista team support their local communities by providing jobs 
for as many people as possible, maintaining and developing high standards of processing, 
negotiating good prices on exports, and by managing many of the fincas they buy coffee 
from. This wet/dry mill and farm has been CCS’s exclusive partner in Guatemala since 2013. 

**Dulce Barrera, Bella Vista’s QC manager, placed 4th at World Cup Taster’s Competition this 
year!**

http://www.interamericancoffee.com/guatemala-shb-ep-huehuetenango/

